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Opening
@11 am

24th March

ArtBar is a visionary hybrid of collaborations between 
art, design, and hospitality. Wine and dine to a fine art in 
a sumptuous oasis of creativity, with an ergonomically 
designed environment derived from the aesthetic lineage 
of the human form. Interactively socially immerse yourself 
in the world of contemporary art, combining exhibition, 
performance and interactive installations with a rolling 
beverage and cuisine menu. 

ArtBar will be opening at 11 am on 24th March 2023, 
we are located in Huddersfield town centre in the Piazza 
Shopping Centre.

LIKE and SHARE to be in with a chance to 
dine to fine art for FREE.

Follow us: @artbarvenue

#Artbar #dinetoafineart #art #textiles #wineanddine 
#huddersfield 

ArtBar X

Open Call
Artists

Designers
Photographers

ArtBar is on the look out for talented up and coming 
artists, designers and photographers. This is an 
opportunity to display and promote your work in 
our brand new facility based in Huddersfield. Our 
contemporary building is the perfect place to get your 
work seen and for visitors and potential clients to 
immerse in your creativity. If you want to learn more 
please visit our website here at www.artbarvenue.com

LIKE and SHARE

Follow us: @artbarvenue

#Artbar #dinetoafineart #art #design #wineanddine 
#huddersfield #callout

ArtBar X

Have 
lunch 
on us!

ArtBar X

INTRODUCTORY OFFER! 

As we’re NEW to Huddersfield we are offering you the 
chance to win ‘Lunch on us!’ all you have to do is:

Follow us: @artbarvenue
TAG a FRIEND in the comment section
LIKE and SHARE our post to be in with a 
chance to win a FREE meal for 2! 
ArtBar is a place for art and food lovers to get 
together and dine to fine art.
#lunchOnUs #mealfor2 #IntroductoryOffer #artbar 
#Huddersfield

Upcoming
Events!

WATCH THIS SPACE! 

Our upcoming events will be featuring work from 
national artists, from contemporary to traditional. The 
ArtBar will feature new art every 3 months, we will have 
something NEW to feast your eyes on. You can enjoy 
something to eat and drink from our delicious menu at 
your leisure.

Follow us: @artbarvenue

#Watchthisspace #upcomingevents #contemporary 
#Huddersfield #artbar 

ArtBar X
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INTRODUCING CATHIE SIVINSKA MCCARTAN

Cathie is a Fashion Artist with a multi-disciplinary 
background of Fashion Technology, Bespoke Couture 
and Placement Printed Textile Art. Her current creative 
direction focuses on drawing the feminine through 
pattern cutting. Inspired by somaesthetics, internal 
awareness of the core, and sensory expression, 
Cathie’s life drawings concentrate on defining the tonal 
facets of the female form or capturing the movements 
of the stretched figure. 

The three-dimensional drawing process, extracts 
linear interpretations to sketch the gestures of mark 
making with the crafted construction of a second 
skin and structured shaping of fashion pieces and 
installation. Cathie’s aim is to blend the boundaries 
between fashion and art, making a statement on the 
core values of creativity, clothing and self-expression. 
Other interests and experience include photography 
and digital artwork, teaching pattern cutting and 
construction and working with peers to host /organize 
social and public events.

#Artbar #art #textiles #cathiemccartin #huddersfield 

ArtBar X

Introducing

Cathie 
Sivinska 
McCartan

INTRODUCING CAITLYN MATTHEWS

Caitlyn is a contemporary artist who’s practice’s focal 
point centres around the body’s relationship to material 
and obscurity. Matthews is interested in the labour of 
the performance, the vulnerability of the body and the 
abstract effects of interacting with different materials 
and lighting and how these things can manipulate 
the body. They often step into these awkward 
moments, implicating themself and the viewer. 
Carolee Schneemann is a direct influence on Caitlyn’s 
practice with the use of the body in performance and 
contemporary approaches to material and form. 

Caitlyn’s practice is influenced by the Fourth-wave 
feminist movement that began around 2012 and is 
characterized by a focus on the empowerment of 
women, the use of internet tools, and intersectionality. 

The fourth wave seeks greater gender equality by 
focusing on gendered norms and the marginalization 
of women in society. 

#Artbar #art #caitlynmatthews #huddersfield

ArtBar X

Introducing

Caitlyn
Matthews Get Your Code

Artbarvenue.com shared an offer.
Sponsored

50% Off Your Next Purchase
Expires 27th May, 2023

96 PEOPLE GOT THIS OFFER

PROMOTION TIME!! We are offering 50% off your next purchase when you
visit #ArtBar this can be on food, drink, and lookbooks. We look forward to
seeing you at the ArtBar. We’re open 7 days a week, see you there!

@50%
Off 

This is an animated gif showing various 
work from Cathie, please click here to view.

This is an animated gif showing various 
work from Caitlyn, please click here to view.

https://designedbycg.co.uk/artbar-development-w-c-20th-feb/
https://designedbycg.co.uk/artbar-development-w-c-20th-feb/

